ENGLISH ALUMNI AWARD: STUDY ABROAD
For Summer or Fall 2019

The English Alumni Award: Study Abroad is a $500 award that seeks to support students in an approved summer study abroad program. Preference will be given to those students who have enrolled in a program that is directed by a faculty member of the English Department or one in which an English Department faculty member is teaching. Applicants must be English majors and have a minimum overall grade point average of 3.0. Financial need, though not a requirement, will be taken into consideration.

Please complete all items below. Completed applications must be received by the Department of English by February 22, 2019.

Name: ________________________________

Email: ________________________________

Name of Faculty Recommender:
Please request a letter of recommendation from a faculty member of the College of Charleston to be emailed to Callie Fleming, flemingc@cofc.edu, by February 22, 2019.

Essay:
On a separate sheet, please compose a brief (around 200 words) statement addressing how your study abroad program will supplement your work as an English major at the College. You might describe a scholarly or creative project that will be enriched by your academic experience abroad.

If you have a FAFSA on file, this will provide us with general information on your level of financial need. In your statement, please provide any additional information that will help us better understand why this award will be particularly useful for you.

SUBMIT COMPLETED APPLICATION TO:

Callie Fleming
flemingc@cofc.edu
subject: EAS: Study Abroad 2019

or

Callie Fleming
Department of English
66 George Street
Charleston, SC 29424